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To establish a long-term career in a company where I may utilize my Switch 
Engineer professional skills and knowledge to be an effective Switch Engineer and 
inspiration to those around me.

JULY 1990 – APRIL 1991
SWITCH ENGINEER - ABC CORPORATION

 Responsible for over 20 Contel Cellular Mobile Switching Centers (MSCs).
 Included, but were not limited to, the following items.
 Listed individual job site requirements, evaluating vendor proposals/quotes, 

equipment evaluations (e.g. DSC DACS) for each project.
 Wrote up large-scale purchase orders cost accounting for large projects (budget 

of 1.8 million).
 Designed engineering requirements, wrote engineering specifications for Lucent

and Motorola switch installations and expansions, Tellabs DACS installations and
any other required MSC transmission equipment.

 Planned switch and central office equipment floor layouts for future subscriber 
growth which in turn requires additional switch frames, digital croos connect 
shelves, UPS power load capacity and HVAC cooling capacity for each end office 
that was upgraded.

 Work also involved modification to cabling channel racks, main ground bus bar, 
power panels, wiring drawings, floor drawings, additional power and capacity 
requirements for our collocation clients.

1988 – 1990
SWITCH ENGINEER - DELTA CORPORATION

 customer technical support and switch engineer for Puerto Rico, Dominican 
Republic, Haiti, and other islands of the Caribbean 5ESS 2000 Digital .

 Programmed and maintained two Unix machines connected by TCP/IP between 
LA and Chicago that collects AMA tickets.

 Created and maintained a back end database and a front end Windows client 
that creates report and shows real time completion percentage.

 Data Translations/ E911 Maintain system performance standards/quality 
monitoring New equipment installation Equipment repair and preventative .

 Switch Support DMS MTX, Billing and SS7 Network.
 Infelfon - DMS GSM Intl Support - San Salvador, Salvador 2005 - Designed 

Translation Network for GSM UTMS Switch and SS7 Network.
 Switch cars at industry, train switch helper on safety procedures.
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EDUCATION

MS

SKILLS

Project Management, Network Planning, Wireless Telecom, Capacity Planning.
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